
Happy Fall Northley Middle School! 

The staff of the Viking Voice hopes you had a restful summer, that 

you enjoyed our “One Book, One School” novel, Wonder, and that 

you are having a successful new school year.  With the banging 

and clatter coming from the construction site, we know that great 

things are in store for a new and improved Northley Middle School.  

7th and 8th graders, make sure you welcome the new 6th graders 

and we all welcome our new teachers.  From everyone here at the 

Viking Voice, we hope you have a great holiday season. 

By: Jenna Ianieri  

 

As many people know Shreyas 

Parab, an 8th grader at Northley, partici-

pated this year in the National Spelling 

Bee. I chose to interview Shreyas be-

cause he is an inspiration to all of us.  

We can see that hard work really does 

pay off. Shreyas started with the pre-

liminary rounds in which everyone was 

included. He took a test and spelled 

two words correctly on stage. The 

words counted towards his score which 

ended at 31/36. The cut-off for semi-

finals was 32/36 so he just missed it. 

He ended up tying for 43rd place!  

I asked Shreyas about his 

spelling bee experience. He told me, “It 

was something I will never forget. It 

changed my life. I met new people that 

shared my passion… spelling.”  

“I made life-long friends that I 

still talk to. Not only that, I had a lot of 

fun! We did lots of fun things besides 

spelling. We had a picnic, a party, and 

ice cream every night!”  

I asked Shreyas if he enjoyed 

the experience and he told me that it 

was the best week of his life. He told me 

a million times that this was an extraor-

dinary experience.  

I ended our interview by asking 

Shreyas if he was nervous about this 

competition. He responded with, “Of 

course, I was nervous, but I reminded 

myself how much work I put into it, and 

what a disappointment it would be to 

see all my efforts be in vain.” Shreyas is 

an inspiration to all of us to do what we 

love, and that we can do anything im-

portant if we just set our minds to it.  
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Halloween  
By: Jordyn Crowder 

 

Howling wolves at night, 
A lot of scary costumes at my door step, 
 Lots of screaming children at scary decorated 
houses, 
Lollipops are my favorite candy, 
Outside is very cold,  
Witches screeching with delight after scaring 
people, 
Everyone has full bags of candy just waiting to 
go eat some, 
Enjoying every piece of candy I eat,  
Nothing can stop anyone from Trick-Or-
Treating.  

The Vampire’s Existence 
By Elizabeth Powell 

 

 A commonly known myth to many people 

is the myth of vampires.  Whether you think of 

the old school vampire, Dracula, or the more 

modern day Edward from Twilight, they still have 

the same qualities.  They are the night dwelling 

creatures, who drink their victim’s blood, and are 

killed by a wooden stake through the heart.  

Many people also believe that vampires come 

out during Halloween and hunt their prey.  

Whether you believe this , or not, is a completely 

different story. 

 I, personally, do not believe in the exist-

ence of vampires.  There are many details that 

point to the non-existence of these immortal be-

ings. For example, nothing except for ticks and 

fleas can live off a diet of only blood.  Also, no 

one is known for being immortal like vampires 

are believed to be.  These are only a few of the 

many reason why I believe that vampires do not 

exist. 

My Summer in Alaska  
By Matt Box 

 

          I was very lucky this summer to visit the last fron-

tier, the 49th state to enter the union, Alaska. First, I got 

to visit the salmon capitol of the world, Ketchikan. I was 

able to catch salmon there, and then we ate the salmon. 

In Ketchikan, they call rain “liquid sunshine.” 

 Next, I got to go whale watching, and I got to see 

whales up close in their habitats. Also, I got to see a lot 

of glaciers which was an amazing sight. However, the 

best part was that I saw a bald eagle. In Skagway, I saw 

sled dogs in a camp, which was so fun. While on a train, I 

got to see all of Alaska’s natural beauty.  That is my trip 

to Alaska in a nutshell, and I hope someday you visit can 

Alaska!  
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telling of the story. This writing tech-

nique does provide some insight to 

the reader; however it can some-

times confuse the reader in under-

standing the plot.  

 Last, some people argue 

that the book was too long and had 

too many subplots that detracted from the main point 

of the story. The reason for these many subplots is be-

cause the story is told from multiple perspectives, thus 

not everyone has the same problems as other charac-

ters.  I think that the fact that the story did have many 

subplots makes the story unique in its presentation.  

 In my final opinion, Palacio crafts this epic, in-

teresting, revolutionary book about one of the world’s 

most wide-spread problems in the world… bullying.  She 

does a pretty good job of it. The book presents a differ-

ent perspective on the topic, uncovering a never-before 

seen side of bullying. I think that the whole school did 

need to read this book. Do I think it should have been a 

summer reading book? Well, you decide. 

 

CCA kids 
By: Maya Jacyszyn 

 As you read in the book Wonder, Auggie has a rare disorder called Treacher Collins syndrome. This particu-

lar syndrome occurs with the jaw and cheek bones. It can also cause abnormally shaped ears and a loss of hear-

ing. Treacher Collins syndrome is no joke. It occurs in about one and ten thousand births and can range from being 

unnoticeable to being very severe. Due to this syndrome many children are treated differently than your average 

child and are also bullied. CCA’s mission is to empower and give hope back to the children and families affected by 

facial syndromes. 

 CCA kids (Children’s Craniofacial Association) is a nation-wide, nonprofit organization established in Dallas, 

Texas. CCA is devoted to enhance the condition of life for people with facial differences. Treacher Collins isn’t the 

only facial syndrome. There are many other syndromes. Apert syndrome which affects growth in the skull, and Fron-

tonasal Dysplasia which causes one to have a flat nose and wide set eyes. The sad thing about most of these syn-

dromes is that there is no cure, but CCA is there to help these kids to oversee their disorder and to help the kids 

and families cope. 
 CCA kids have an annual retreat for children with facial differences and their families. This retreat helps the 
children make new friends who are just like them, and to give them a chance to play around and see that they’re 
not alone. The retreat also helps the kids to share their feelings, problems, and emotions with others who can re-
late. CCA is state funded, but still needs your help with donations and fundraising for medical, financial, and educa-
tional issues. Make a difference for the children and families living with facial syndromes. CCA envisions a world 

where all people are accepted for who they are. Help to make this vision come true.   

W o n d e r  

O n e  B o o k  O n e  

S c h o o l  
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Looking At Wonder Under the Microscope 
By: Shreyas Parab 

 

 As many of you know, over the summer all 

Northley students read Wonder by R.J Palacio (at least 

you were supposed to read it). When you have differ-

ent ages and genders  reading the same book, the 

opinion on the book will change radically. As an avid 

reader, I can offer some insight into this complicated 

and deep novel. 

 First, the age and grade difference between 

the readers can affect whether or not the reader can 

relate to the main character. Personally, as someone 

who is 12 years old and in the eighth grade, I can’t re-

late to Auggie (the main character of the book) who is 

in the 5th grade. This fact is highly disputed considering 

the fact that Wonder discusses the universal topic of 

bullying. At this point, every kid in the world has been 

bullied or witnessed bullying. Although this fact is sad, 

it’s true. In saying that, logically everyone can relate to 

this book in a way.  

 Second, the book alternates perspective in the 

Wonder Review 
By Johnna Diehl 

Wonder is about a boy named Auggie who has a facial deformity.  He has never gone to school because he has had 

many surgeries, but soon enough he starts at Beecher Prep.  Auggie meets three kids on a tour before school, but 

he still doesn’t think he wants to go to a real school.  When Auggie starts school, he gets teased.  He does end up 

having some really fun times at his new school, as well as, some really bad times.  Wonder is a very interesting 

book that makes you care about the characters.  The theme of the book is to “Choose Kind,” and this is a great 

message.  Auggie makes some really good friends, and overall has a great first year in middle school.  This is a 

book everyone will enjoy. 



Personal Narrative 
By Anthony Ellis 

           

 Have you ever been in such a terrifying situation that you almost thought you couldn’t make it 

through?  On one cold fall day in 2011, I was soon to be in such a situation, and it was going to be one of 

the most important games of my life the Delco Football League Championship Game. We were the Aston AA 

Bandits, and we were a very good team going against the Claymont Falcons who were also a really good 

team. We had beaten them earlier in the season. We were returning for the fifth year in a row to the champi-

onship game, and if we lost, the streak would be over. Prior to that year, I had already won two more times, 

but I wanted to win this one most of all because it could be the last championship that I ever played in. I 

heard the whistle blow, and the first quarter was under way. 

 

            First, half way into the first quarter everything was moving very slow and, was nothing exciting was 

happening yet. My dad, who was also the coach, called a timeout.  We had just gotten the ball on offense 

and  the first play he called was a pass play.  I was very excited but mostly nervous because I was the one 

who had to throw the pass. Everyone went up to the line, and I started my cadence READY, SET, HUT. I 

dropped back in the pocket and I saw the pressure coming. I set my feet, pulled my arm back, and slung the 

ball about twenty-five yards to my open wide receiver. The ball had tipped off of his hand, but then he re-

gained his focus and grasped the ball into his care. He took off down the field and dived into the end zone. 

The referee announced that it was a touchdown and my sideline went crazy because we had scored. The 

first quarter had come to an end with the score Aston 7 Claymont 0.    

 

           Immediately, we knew the second quarter was not our quarter. The Falcons had driven the ball down 

the field like it was nothing. They scored and our side line was quiet. They did not make the extra point, and 

it was a one point game. This was when my stomach started to tense up. I was starting to get that feeling of 

doubt. We got the ball back, and then we were driving up the field quickly. We were within five yards of the 

end zone when we decided to called a trick play. The trick play is simply something between the center and 

myself.  We just snap the ball then I do a little trick that nobody else knows except for the center and myself. 

I started to lunge forward into the center as we marched forward down the field. I had broken into the end 

zone for a bandit touchdown. 

 

 Finally, it was midway throughout the fourth quarter and the other team had the ball. We were deter-

mined to stop them, and that’s exactly what we did. We stripped the ball from their running back and took it 

back for a forty-five yard fumble recovered touchdown. The score was Aston 19 Claymont 6. That was the 

way the score was going to stay for the rest of the game. We, the Aston AA Bandits, had won the Delco Foot-

ball League Championship. The entire stands and sideline went completely berserk. That feeling of sickness 

had gone away. The only thing that I was experiencing was joy. 

 

  Afterward, I was probably one of the happiest kids on earth because I 

was going to get another trophy and a cool championship jacket. That was really 

exciting. Also, I was very sad because football season was over, and I was never 

going to have the same team ever again. That also could be the last champion-

ship I ever played in. We had a great run, but as you probably already know, all 

great things must come to an end.    

 

N a r r a t i v e s  b y  o u r  

c r e a t i v e  w r i t e r s  
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Thunderstuck 
By Azzi Wills-Frias 

 

 It was gorgeous. Blue, white and gold tentacles stretched across the sky and tickled the ground. Earlier, the 

day had been hot, humid and very uneventful. We had been at a coffee shop concert, and that was where this all 

started. The guitar’s steady strum broke my concentration from my book. The car purred to life, and Lori and I left.  

 

 The sky was fading to a hazy red, orange, pink, and in the very far distance, a vivid blue. I didn’t expect it to 

last long though. Ominous black clouds stalked through the sky. The wind howled as we drove home. When we ar-

rived, we ran into the house. My grandma hadn’t expected it to rain, but when she saw the clouds, she did not 

waste time. 

 

 Around 10:30, the lightening and thunder was beautiful. Sheet lightening lit the sky with radiantly bright 

light. I ran eagerly outside, and then jogged quickly into the ever pouring rain. It soaked my clothes and hit my face 

with such force, it amazed me. The sky filled with a glaring white light and the thunder sounded like a herd of buffa-

lo. I looked up to the now faintly glowing sky and made my wish: to be this happy forever. 

 

 Those next few days were sunny but muggy too. The days seemed too long and too hot, dragging on and on. 

But, no other storms, like the amazing one I had just seen, amazed me. It was like it was like my favorite song and 

my personal paradise molded into something beautiful. I had witnessed the sky opening up and dropping bombs. 

 

  I haven’t feared a thunderstorm since then. They fill my head with dreams and unseen questions. They 

stun me like a stun-gun on its highest setting. I remember the darkness of the clouds getting swallowed by bright 

lightening. I think of my favorite song, “Chasing Cars” by Snow Patrol and my dream sets into a screenplay. Imag-

ine, the rain pounding on your eyelids while this song plays in the background. When I do, I feel the utter freedom 

as the sky opens up and lets my witness its true beauty. 
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Diary Of A Wimpy Kid  
Movie review 

By Matt Box 

 Diary of a Wimpy Kid  is about a boy called Greg 

Hefley who is trying to survive middle school. While he is 

trying to survive middle school, Greg is trying to be very 

popular.  However that is hard to do.  His mom bought him 

a diary, and his best friend Rowley is doing some weird 

things despite his age. His family is also a big problem. His 

older brother Roderick is always playing pranks on him.  

His younger brother is doing bad things, but he always ap-

pears innocent. 

Shark Tank 
TV review 

By Matt Box 

Shark Tank is a show about people who want to 

present their ideas, or businesses, to four celebri-

ties. These celebrities are called “sharks”.  These 

people want help from the sharks with their busi-

nesses, or ideas. If the sharks don’t want to help, 

they will say “I am out.”  If they say yes, they can 

own part of the business. 

Leave It to Beaver 
 Have you ever watched TV shows from the 1950’s? Well, if you haven’t, then you probably wouldn’t know 

“Leave it To Beaver.”  This show is AWESOME! First of all, it has amazing acting. Jerry Mather, who plays Beaver 

Cleaver, got the role of Beaver as his first part in acting ever. Now I call that some amazing acting. Some of the oth-

er great actors are Tony Dow, who plays Wally Beaver’s older brother, and Barbra Billingsley who plays June Cleaver 

AKA the mom, and Hugh Beaumont as Ward Cleaver AKA the dad. One entertaining episode of “Leave it to Beaver” 

is Wally’s New Suit, which is about Wally wanting a suit for the school dance.  He picks the suit that his parents 

think looks goofy. In the end, he does see things from his parent’s point of view, and picks a new suit. This TV show 

was on in the 1950s and the beginning of the 1960s, and has about 200 or300 episodes. Also, the TV show has 

the most scenes in the bathroom in TV history! If you would like to watch this amazing show, it is on channel 256, 

and it has some episodes on YouTube. 



Mrs. Hazlett 

Our Chorus Teacher 
By: Alexis Bingeman 

 

Alexis: What do you enjoy most about teaching? 

Mrs. Hazlett: I enjoy sharing my passion for music 

with kids, and  I enjoy watching kids grow and ma-

ture over three years. 

 

Alexis: What are some of your favorite teaching 

moments? 

Mrs. Hazlett: My favorite moments are when a 

class, or a group of students, sing something really 

well and they realize that they accomplished some-

thing. 

 

Alexis: When did you decide to teach chorus? 

Mrs.Hazlett: I decided when I was 12 years old to 

teach chorus because I love music and kids and I 

have always wanted to teach. 

 

Alexis: What is your favorite play and why? 

Mrs. Hazlett: My favorite play is Wicked because I 

love the twist on the Wizard of Oz, and the music is 

incredible. 

Alexis: What are you most excited for about Guys 

and Dolls? 

Mrs. Hazlett: I am excited to see how the cast ends 

up because it is a funny musical, and I want to see 

how they take on the parts. 

Alexis: How would you describe this musical to 

someone who has never seen it to get them to want to 

come out and see our production? 

Mrs. Hazlett: Guys and Dolls is a funny musical set in 

New York in the 40’s centering around gambling guys 

and their dolls (girls). 

 

Alexis: Have any of your former students gone on to have 

a career in music?  What did they do? 

Mrs. Hazlett: One of the students that I worked with went 

on to college with a major in Music Education at my old 

college, Lebanon Valley. I also know of some students in 

high school planning to go on to careers in music. 

 

Alexis: What is the biggest challenge with being a new 

mother? 

Mrs. Hazlett: The biggest challenge is balancing between 

Northley and at home. I spend so much extra time here 

between Honor’s Choir and the musical, and I also have 

to make sure that I am giving my own child her time, too. 

 

Alexis: Outside of teaching, what do you consider your 

biggest personal musical accomplishment? 

Mrs. Hazlett: One of my biggest personal accomplish-

ments was being asked to perform at my old high school 

as an alumni soloist in an orchestra concert. Another 

one is when I was in high school I went to the state cho-

rus. 

 

Alexis: What would your advice be to someone consider-

ing a career in music? 

Mrs. Hazlett: My advice is to practice, always work hard, 

and to start taking lessons now. 

Do you like all of the students at Northley? Is it hard 

to like kids who are being mean to others?  I like all 

of Northley’s students, but I do not like all of their 

behavior. Usually, they need to be taught right from 

wrong. This is part of my job. 

 

Did you play any sports in middle school?  I played a 

lot of sports. I played basketball and soccer in Mid-

dle School and added tennis in High School and then 

in college. 

 

Do you have a favorite book? What is it and why? I 

enjoyed all of the Matt Christopher books as a kid 

because they are about sports.  I also like Mike Lev-

ine's books.  I also enjoyed Wonder. I read mainly 

magazines and newspapers now. 

 (Mr. Siegel’s Interview continued) 

What was your favorite show as a kid? My favorite 

shows were Thundercats and He-man. 

 

Why did you want to be a guidance counselor?  I've 

always loved helping people and trying to make a 

difference. I interviewed and shadowed (followed for 

a day) a guidance counselor for a college assignment 

in my Freshman year. After that, I knew I wanted to 

be a counselor! Shadowing is something I strongly 

recommend for anyone to get a feel for a job. Later 

in the year, all 7th graders will be doing a job shadow 

for a few hours on Career Day! 

 

What is your favorite superhero and why?  Superman 

because he always seems to help people make 

things better.  

T e a c h e r  i n t e r v i e w s  
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people overpowering another person through words 

or actions. 

 

Question #3  My partner in class told me that her 

mother has cancer, and then she started to cry.  What 

should I do?  I feel so bad but I don’t want to get into 

her business. 

 

Just keep it simple. For example, "The other day you 

told me your mom has cancer. I am very sorry to hear 

about that. How is she doing?" This shows the person 

that you care and that they can talk to you about it.  I 

think it is wonderful that you care so much as to write 

in to me to ask how you should react.  Your partner is 

lucky to have you as a partner/friend. 

 

Question #4  In two of my classes, the construction 

noise is really loud.  I don’t want to complain but I just 

can’t focus.  Yesterday, they were dropping things off 

the roof and today they were running some loud 

saw.  The teacher tries to help us, but it’s awful. 

  

As Mr. Blair says, you have to "go with the flow!" We 

know it is loud and distracting, but there is nothing we 

can do.  Sometimes you just need to deal with the 

issues around you that you have no control over.  

 

 

Question #1   We all read Wonder, what does our school 

do to help kids who are bullied?  What should we do if we 

know someone is being bullied, and if we tell, will every-

one know? 

 

Who knows where Auggie would be if it weren't for the 

kind, compassionate peers in his school that helped him 

out when others started to treat him differently. One way 

to help is to befriend someone who is being bullied. An-

other way is to inform an adult so that the adult can teach 

the bully to be more compassionate and understanding. 

Otherwise, who will?! You will not be mentioned if you re-

port bullying if you do not want to be mentioned.  The bul-

ly does not need to know who reported it.  The main ob-

jective is to end the bullying!  We will participate in “Mix It 

Up Day,” and later in the year we will have our 2nd annual 

Million T-Shirt March. We ask any students that want to 

take an active roll in planning the Million T-Shirt March to 

talk to one of the counselors. 

 

 Question #2  I think a boy is being bullied at the lunch 

table next to mine.  I have seen the kids at that other ta-

ble throw his books on the floor and put stuff in his 

food.  How do I know if this is bullying or just kids being 

mean? 

 

Bullying has two main parts: (1) It is repeated over time 

(happens more than once) and (2) it involves one or more 
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7th Grade Science 
Question #1  Where did you grow up?     

I am a local girl.  I grew up in Brookhaven and lived there 

until I went to graduate school.   I moved to Hershey, PA for 

school and woke up to the smell of chocolate every morn-

ing.  I came back to this area about 12 years ago because 

I missed my family. 

 

Question #2 What made you want to be a teacher?    

Before I became a teacher, I was a scientist and I 

loved working in the lab but there were parts of that job 

that I did not enjoy.   My favorite part of science was teach-

ing my colleagues about my work, so, I decided to make a 

career change and I went back to school for my teaching 

certificate.  Now, I get to talk about what I love every day. 

 

Question #3  If you had a million dollars, what would you 

do with it?  If I had a million dollars, I think I would buy a 

shore home.  I love to read books on the beach, ride bikes 

on the boards, and have fun in the water during the sum-

mer. 

 

Question #4  What are some of your hobbies?  My favorite 

hobby is baking bread.  I bake all sorts of bread and even 

make my own yeast.  I also like to read and run.  

Question #5  What did you do this summer?  

I spent this past summer working and going to the 

pool.  I also spent a few weekends down the shore. 

 

Question #6  Where did you go to college and what 

was a fun memory you have?  

I went to West Chester University and my favorite 

memory was meeting my husband. 

 

Question #7 What’s your favorite movie? Book?  My 

favorite movie is Mary Poppins...I love Disney mov-

ies.  My favorite book is  The Giving Tree.  I know it is 

children's story, but I think it has a beautiful mes-

sage. 

 

Question #8 If you had 

one wish, what would it 

be?  I would wish for 

enough money to pay for 

all three of my kids' col-

lege educations and a 

little extra for each of 

them to have a comforta-

ble start in their own 

lives. 

Siegel’s Nest:  Advice Column 



Should we Get our Old Schedule Back 
By Emma Sierdzinski 

 

 Before this year, the school class schedules were 

rotating and had blocks.  Now, they stopped rotating the 

schedule and cut out the block period so there could be 

more time in each class, but is that really what we want? 

 Block was once a day and made the class period 

longer.  Students were able to take reading counts quiz-

zes and work on longer more involved assignments.  

Things were done much more efficiently.  Now, with this 

new schedule, we have to find a time to take a quiz dur-

ing class and we usually end up missing a part of the 

lesson. 

 When we had a rotating schedule, we didn’t have 

the same class at the same time everyday.  If you don’t 

like your schedule now, then you’re out of luck because 

it’s the same schedule everyday.  With the old schedule, 

if you didn’t like your schedule one day, that was okay 

because the next day it would be different.  Wouldn’t 

that make things easier for you? 

 The rotating schedule helped students a lot too.  

The last class of the day would be the first class we 

would have the next day so it would be fresh in our 

E d i t o r i a l s  

“ O u r  O p i n i o n s ”  
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minds, and if you left for sports, you could easily 

catch up.  Now the classes are not like that, and it 

takes time a lot of time to get caught up. 

 If you had a choice to choose between the 

two schedules, what would you choose?  Do you 

like the new schedule that we have now, or would 

you rather go back to our old one? 

 

 

Construction Update 
By Marty Boyle 

 

 Over the last two months, construction 

workers have been working at Northley till the sun 

goes down.  I feel like we will owe them a thanks 

when they are done with the construction.  We 

should thank the workers because they work very 

hard, and they get us out of school by hitting the 

fire alarm.  I interviewed a couple of kids and 

asked them the question, “What do you think of 

the construction?”  They answered that the work-

ers may be loud during class times, but in the 

end, the school will look amazing.  This is the lat-

est student update on the construction. 

2013-2014 STUDENT COUNCIL 
 

 Welcome Northley students, new and old!  Congratulations to the students who have a position on 

student council.  These students are pumped up to make the 2013-2014 school year awesome.  To start 

off, I am going to introduce you to our council’s members.  Our 2013-2014 president will be Shreyas Parab, 

and our vice president is Destiny Copps-Trusty.  The eighth graders who have positions are:  Joey Heck and 

Stephanie Chattin who represent the Athletics Department.  Representing the arts and music is Marissa 

Massini and Haneef Burrell.  Our council’s secretary is Shelley Lowe.  Kameron Kutlis in 8th grade is the 

treasurer Finally, Adam Imhof will be an eighth grade PBS representative.   

 Now that we finished up with eighth grade, what positions do our seventh graders hold?  The two 

seventh grade representatives are Tommy Christaldi and Jasmine Ali.  Kyra Green will represent the PR.  To 

finish off seventh graders, Jaime Simons will represent  PBS for the seventh graders. 

 Now, this group of kids might be new to the school, but they’ve got a lot of energy.  Here are our sixth 

graders.  The two representatives for sixth grade are Bridget Duffy and Brian Pirotta.  Last, but not least, 

Kelly Tracy, Sophia Belgiorno, and Gabrielle Lobb will all represent the PR.  You might be exhausted from 

reading this paragraph, but this year’s student council will brighten Northley. 

 You might be wondering what student council is going to be doing this year, so here’s a preview.  

Student council will be selling candygrams at lunch for Halloween, but we also do this for other holidays.  

Student council will also be having fun homeroom competitions.  For example, we will be collecting box tops, 

and canned food.  Homerooms will get points for these competitions which we will add up at the end of the 

year.  If your homeroom wins, you get a free breakfast.  These are just some of the activities we will be doing 

this year.  So, if you know everything about Northley, or if you’re clueless on what’s going on, don’t worry, 

student council always has something up it’s sleeve. 

Sincerely,  

Kyra Green 



Fantasy Football 
By Ethan Purvis 

 

 Sports are a huge part of our society today. One of 

the biggest sports in the U.S. right now is football. There is 

a great opportunity for fans now to become part of this 

sport. Many fans have a desire to create their own dream 

team, a team you could bet on no matter what team they 

play. Realizing this, some sports websites, such as ESPN, 

created an activity, if you will, known as Fantasy Football. 

Fantasy Football lasts for most of the NFL’s regular sea-

son. On one of the websites that offers Fantasy Football, 

you and your friends can create a league, each of you the 

coach and owner of your own team. Once your league is 

set, you all get together to draft, or pick, your players. You 

only select players you believe will perform well, of 

course. Players you draft are only on offense. Defenses 

are selected by the team, and can be dropped and picked 

up again throughout the season. Once your players are 

selected, you simply watch your players’ games to see 

how well they’re doing. Depending on your league, your 

players earn their own personal points based on any 

goals they may achieve, such as touchdowns, a certain 

number of yards, catches, etc. Your opponent, who varies 

week to week, will also earn points with their players so 

you have to watch out and pick the best defense! 
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Vanguards Football 
By Brendan McGinn 

 

 In their season opener, the Sun Valley Van-

guards played Lower Merion. They managed to keep 

Lower Merion to 15 points, allowing them to win the 

game, 38-15. The very next game, the Vanguards 

showed a dominant defense, shutting out Chester, 34

-0. These first two blowouts proved that Sun Valley 

could be dominant, but it all went downhill over the 

next several games. Coming off their shutout against 

Chester, the Vanguards got shutout themselves 

against Academy Park, 37-0. In their homecoming 

game, they lost again to Unionville, 38-13, making 

them 2-2. These two losses started to bring down the 

hopes of a truly great season, but this was only the 

beginning. 

 Coming off of their tough homecoming loss, 

the Vanguards faced Kennett, only to suffer another 

loss, 48-27. In their closest scoring game of the sea-

son, they played Octorara Area at home. Only losing 

by 9, the score was 37-28. In their next two games, 

the Vanguards got shut out by both West Chester Rus-

tin and Great Valley, bringing them to 2-6. Even 

though there are still 3 games to be played, the Van-

guards will have a negative season, being 5-6 if they 

can win the rest of their games. 

Northley Football: October 17th 

Before the game, the Vikings were warming up with jumping 

jacks, side stepping, catching and a whole lot more. The 

cheerleaders were doing back flips, holding each other up, 

and holding signs that said NMS while cheering. Finally, the 

game started, and there were some big moments. For ex-

ample, there was a touchdown and an interception.  Some 

cheers the cheerleaders did were “Touchdown, touchdown, 

do it again,” and “What’s your favorite letter….N…M…S.”  

In the 2nd quarter, some big moments were a touchdown by 

#56 and an interception by #12.  In the 3rd quarter Northley 

had ANOTHER touchdown and still kept up the good work 

with passes, tackles, and kicks.  In the 4th quarter, they had 

a great tackle by #48 and ended the game with 28-0 Vi-

kings. Throughout the game, there were many flags. Most 

of them on the opposing team, but we did have one from 

the Vikings because of a holding.  Great job Vikings! 

Update:  The Northley Viking’s football team had an unde-

feated season. 

By Sara C. 

(Mr. Siegel’s Interview continued 

 

Do the sixth graders seem to like Northley so far? It 

seems like it. I think Northley is an easy place to 

get used to it. Also, it is what you make of it! Alt-

hough, I am sure they are looking forward to 7th 

because 7th is the best! 

 

How do you think this school year will turn out to 

be?   This school year is going to be awesome, es-

pecially with our Wonder theme and marking peri-

od themes. I'm looking forward to lots of fun and 

learning. 

 

If you were a Halloween character, who would you 

be and why?   I'd be what my 7 year old son is go-

ing to be this year, which is an injured football play-

er, except I'd be an injured Eagles football player 

because I am a Giants fan. I know they are 0-7 but 

there is always next year! 

  

By Johnna Diehl 



What do you like most about Northley?  

There are so many things I love about Northley.  North-

ley is where I started my career as a guidance counse-

lor three years ago when I was an intern! I am honored 

to be working here now. I wouldn’t want to work any-

where else! What I truly like most about Northley are 

the teachers and the students.  They make working 

here so amazing! I also like running student council, 

which is something new I am doing this year with Ms. 

Sayre, and it is going great so far! 

  

What is your favorite TV show?  

I have a few, it’s too hard for me to pick just one favor-

ite show!!! My favorite TV shows are “How I Met Your 

Mother,” “Modern Family” “The Middle,” and “Pretty 

Little Liars.”  

  

What do you like most about being a guidance counse-

lor?  

I love the fact that I get to help so many students. 

Sometimes in life all we need is someone to talk to, 

and I love being that person students can come to dur-

ing school! 

  

What is your favorite color?  

I have always loved the color purple! My bedroom as a 

child was painted purple because I loved it so much! 

As I got older, I have really come to love the color navy 

blue! My bridesmaids in my wedding are wearing navy 

blue dresses, it’s just such a beautiful color! 

  

What is your favorite sports team?  

My favorite professional sports team are the Phillies, 

but a little secret about Ms. Y is that I absolutely LOVE 

college basketball! I went to Villanova University for my 

Master’s Degree in School Counseling and truly devel-

oped a love for college basketball while attending the 

University! I always participate in March Madness 

Brackets- it’s so fun. 

  

What is your favorite food?  

My all time favorite food is sesame chicken and fried 

rice! I love all Chinese food, but truly love sesame 

chicken. I could eat it every day! 

  

What was your favorite subject when you were in mid-

dle school? Why?  

My favorite subject in middle school was English be-

cause I had the best teacher who made the subject so 

enjoyable. Each class was interactive and fun. She 

joked with us and made us want 

to go to her class each day! 

Even to this day, I still remember 

what she taught us and the 

jokes and memories from class! 

I also enjoyed math class, be-

cause I have always been good at math. 

 

What is your favorite memory about middle school? 

My favorite memory is when my cheerleading team 

won 1st place in the biggest competition in Delaware 

county, and we got jackets to wear! Also, another 

memory from middle school that I still think about is 

my 8th grade awards ceremony! Hopefully some of our 

8th grade students remember their award ceremony in 

years to come! 

  

What is your favorite Holiday memory?  

My favorite holiday memory is from last year! The day 

before Easter, my boyfriend proposed to me and we 

got to spend the next day celebrating with our family! 

It was the best Easter ever! 

  

What would you do if you had a million dollars?  

If I had a million dollars I would donate some to vari-

ous charities (breast cancer awareness and research 

specifically) and put some towards buying a shore 

house!! 

M s .  Y a n n a r e l l i  
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 Interview with Mrs. Hurst 
By Ethan Purvis 

 

We recently interviewed the new 7th grade Social Stud-

ies teacher, Mrs. Hurst. Now, we all know some new 

things about her! 

 

Question: What is your favorite animal? 

Answer: I would have to say either owl or buffalo. 

 

Question: Where are you originally from? 

Answer: Downingtown. 

 

Question: What do you like best about teaching Social 

Studies? 

Answer: I love it when kids get excited about what 

they’re learning! 

 

Question: How do you like teaching at Northley so far? 

Answer: I enjoy it, and it’s fun, especially with the kids. 

 

Question: What would you say to kids who want to be-

come Social Studies teachers? 

Answer: The most important thing is that you have to 

like what you’re teaching! 

 

Question: What is your favorite era of history? 

Answer: Easy! The 1940s or the 1920s. 

Question: If you couldn’t teach Social Studies, what would 

you teach? 

Answer: I would probably want to teach reading. 

 

Question: What is your favorite middle school memory? 

Answer: I will always remember meeting my best friend! 

 

Question: What is your dream car? 

Answer: I’ve always wanted a Jeep. 

 

Question: How many pets do you own? 

Answer: I have two wonderful cats, which are also known as 

my 

P a g e  1 1  Interview with Ms. Constantino 
Who is your favor-

ite performer? 

My favorite artist 

is Lady Gaga, be-

cause she is tal-

ented and 

unique.  Also, she 

is confident and 

doesn’t care 

about what peo-

ple think of her. 

 

Do you like any stories from Greek mythology? 

My favorite Greek myth is Orpheus and Eurydice.   

 

What is your favorite animal? 

My favorite animal is a dog.  Puppies are adorable and 

dogs are like family members. 

 

Do you have any favorite books? 

I have read the first two Harry Potter books and would 

like to finish the series eventually.  That's my goal! 

 

Who is your favorite character in the Harry Potter series? 

My favorite Harry Potter character is Hermione.  She is 

my favorite because of her courage and intelligence.  

Have you ever tried any strange foods? 

I have eaten a few strange animals, such as rabbit, alli-

gator, shark, and kangaroo.  I never shy away from try-

ing new things! 

 

What do you like to do over the summer? 

Over the summer I spent time with my friends and fami-

ly at Long Beach Island (LBI).  We have been vacation-

ing there since I was born.  My family has two houses 

on the island. 

 

Did you play any sports in school? 

I did play sports in Middle School and High School.  In 

Middle School I played field hockey and I was on the 

track and swim teams.  In High School I was on the 

swim team, and I was the captain my senior year.  I also 

danced for fifteen years. 

 

What is your favorite color?  

My favorite neon color is yellow. 

 

Do you like pen or pencil? 

I would rather write with a pen than a pencil. 

 

What is your favorite flower? My favorite flower is the 

orchid.   
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Living on the Streets  
  

Have you ever seen someone on the side of the road holding a cardboard sign that said something like 

“need food” or “will work for food?”  Did you ever go past someone on the streets and think they're fak-

ing, they don't need what they are asking for? I used to think like that until one day when I changed my 

mind. It was on a Tuesday, around 4 o'clock, and my mother and I were driving by a woman that looked 

homeless. Her clothes were ripped, her hair was knotty and ragged, and she looked pale. I told my mom 

to stop. As the car came to a halt, I stepped out of the car and walked up to the woman and asked her 

about herself. After talking to her, I got back in the car. A couple days later, I turned in the information 

to a manager of a job that I knew this woman would be perfect for if her background check cleared. A 

few months after I did this, I checked in with the manager of the business and asked if the woman had 

gotten the job.  It turns out that she got the job and was back on her feet. She had enough money to get 

a decent sized house and she even got custody of her kids back because of the large increase in mon-

ey. I didn't give her money myself, but I helped her earn some. If you feel uncomfortable giving a 

stranger money, try helping them out in another way.  It can make a huge change in someone's life. I 

encourage you to help in any way you can. Be kind!!  

Being Kind 
 

Being kind is a great virtue to have and to carry out in your life. Not only does it make others feel happy, but it 

also makes you feel great that you cheered somebody up or you helped them be in a better mood. Honestly, 

you should even be kind to people in general; not just because they're feeling upset. If you're kind to others, 

others will be kind to you. You get what you give. 

 

To be kind, you can do many different things. If somebody looks upset or they say they're upset, you could 

cheer them up by saying, "It's okay, just look for the good in the bad," or, "I'll be here for you if you need me." On 

the other hand, if someone is not upset and they're having a normal day, it wouldn't hurt to go up to them and 

tell them that you like their outfit, or compliment them. It's very easy to be kind. All you have to do is say some-

thing nice to someone and see what a difference it makes.   Choose Kind! 

C h o o s e  K i n d :  m a k e  a  d i f f e r e n c e  i n   

2 0 1 3 - 2 0 1 4  

A Joke from Mr. Siegel:  
 

“And now for a closing joke with a play on my last 

name.” 

 

A man in a movie theater notices what looks like a 

seagull sitting next to him. "Are you a seagull?" 

asked the man, surprised. "Yes." "What are you do-

ing at the movies?" The seagull replied, "Well, I liked 

the book."  

 

Reading Olympics 
By Kelly Coleman 

 

 Reading Olympics is countywide competition 

where students display their knowledge of books in a 

game show setting.  We meet after school as one group 

every two weeks.  The competition is very fast paced.  It is 

exciting and fun.  It can be very competitive, and it gives 

you a wider selection of books to read and you actually 

become a “book expert”.  You get ribbons, t-shirts, certifi-

cates, and countywide recognition.  Reading Olympics is a 

ton of fun and you should join!  Don’t miss out on all of 

the fun! 


